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Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Waterproof Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Tear-Resistant Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Topographic MapWith its snow-covered

peak, Mount Hood is an American icon and a premier destination for outdoor enthusiasts. The

area's mountains, forests, wildernesses and rivers, provide an abundance of year-round recreation

activities. National GeographicÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Trails Illustrated map of Mount Hood is expertly

researched and created in partnership with the U.S. Forest Service and others, to provide

unparalleled detail for anyone wishing to explore this magnificent area. Included in the map are

Mount Hood and Willamette National Forests, Mount Hood National Recreation Area, Olallie Lake

Scenic Area, Sandy and Clackamas Rivers, Badger Creek and Timothy Lake. Descriptions of the

region's eight wilderness areas are also provided, including Badger Creek, Bull of the Woods,

Mount Hood and Salmon-Huckleberry Wilderness Areas.With clearly marked trails including the

Pacific Crest Trail and the Oregon National Historic Trail, and such scenic roadways as the West

Cascades and Mount Hood Scenic Byways, this map will prove invaluable whether youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re

taking in the scenery on foot, by bike, on horseback or by car. Among the many recreation and

adventure features noted on the map are campgrounds and primitive campsites, rock climbing

areas, river access and boat launch points, ski areas and sno-parks, fishing areas and lookout

towers. Also included are permit and background information and safety tips for climbing Mount

Hood as well as essential contact information.Every Trails Illustrated map is printed on "Backcountry

Tough" waterproof, tear-resistant paper. A full UTM grid is printed on the map to aid with GPS

navigation.Other features found on this map include: Badger Creek Wilderness, Barlow Pass, Battle

Ax, Bull of the Woods Wilderness, Bull Run Reservoir Number One, Clackamas Wilderness, Detroit

Lake, Fish Creek Mountain, Hunchback Mountain, Mount Hood, Mount Hood Wilderness, Mount

Jefferson Wilderness, Mt. Hood National Forest, Olallie Butte, Opal Creek Wilderness, Roaring

River Wilderness, Salmon-Huckleberry Wilderness, Shellrock Mountain, Timothy Lake, Wanderers

Peak, Wapinitia Pass, Willamette National Forest, Zigzag Mountain.Map Scale = 1:75,000Sheet

Size = 37.75" x 25.5"Folded Size = 4.25" x 9.25"
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Late last year I wrote about a couple of very cool masp from National Geographic that covered all of

Baja and offered everything you could possibly want from a map and then some. Now, they've got a

couple of new offerings, with the same high quality, that cover Mount Hood and the Columbia River

Gorge, two great adventure destinations.These maps fall under Nat Geo's Trails Illustrated series,

and offer great topographical information, plenty of trail routes, campsites, roads, and plenty of other

points of interest. They also come with plenty of useful navigational information, with Lat/Long

coordinates, UTM gird, and more. They also have the Tread Lightly rules for both land and water

travel printed right on the map, as well as the the Leave No Trace philosophy too. And if that wasn't

enough, there are also special safety notes and important phone numbers listed as well, putting all

the information you could possibly need right at your fingertips.The maps are, as you would expect,

of very high quality as well. They are both waterproof and tear resistant, which means they can

stand up to punishment in the field, and you can toss them in your backpack without fear of them

becoming damaged, and shredded by the end of your trip. They also happen to be printed in a very

high resolution, making everything easy to read, including the sometimes very tiny topographical

lines.Each of these two maps offer plenty of coverage of their respective areas too. For instance,

the Mt. Hood map covers Badger Creek, Bull of the Woods, Mount Hood, and Salmon Huckleberry

Wilderness Areas, as well as the newly legislated Clackamas & Roaring River Wilderness Areas,

amongst plenty of others. As if that wasn't enough, it also gives information on permits required to

enter the wilderness areas or to climb the mountain itself. Likewise, the Columbia River Gorge map

has Mark O. Hatfield Wilderness Area, White Salmon, Pacific Crest and Oregon Trails, Mount Hood,

Columbia River Gorge, Historic Columbia River Highway, and Yakima Scenic Byways and more as

well. It also lists scenic water falls within the region.As far as maps go, these are indispensable for

hikers and climbers heading to these two regions to say the least. And if you're not heading to Mt.

Hood or the Columbia River Gorge, then check out the other maps that National Geographic has

available. There are plenty of other great destinations that they cover as well, and will have a similar



level of information on those maps as well. --The Adventure Blog - 9/28/2009

Founded in 1915 as the Cartographic Group, the first division of National Geographic, National

Geographic Maps has been responsible for illustrating the world around us through the art and

science of mapmaking.Today, National Geographic Maps continues this mission by creating the

world's best wall maps, recreation maps, atlases, and globes which inspire people to care about and

explore their world.

I haven't gotten lost yet, so the map's gotta be working, right? The magic thing about a map is... you

have to know how to read a map for it to work. This is a great map, and if you know how, it's easy to

read. If you don't know how to read a map, don't buy a map and complain about it. Many people

think they know how to read a map, and they don't. They think it's like any road map, and it's not.

There's a lot to wilderness maps, there are no cross streets here, you know? So finding your

position and using it to find your way actually is a skill you need to learn. I understand people don't

like that. But don't blame the map, because this map is great.

Its a nice map... Very detailed... but I had bought this expecting it to include at least a decent portion

of Williamette Forest, since I intend to hike there specifically. This map only covers the very northern

part of the forest, nowhere near where I had intended to hike... The title and item description made it

sound like it covered Williamette forest as a whole, not that it only happened to have a bit of that

forest since it came up against the Mt. Hood map...

The National Geographic Trails Illustrated maps are some of my favorite. They are not extremely

detailed but do show all roads mountains, streams, lakes, etc. I love the scale as you can be hiking

over a pass and look off in the far distance and see a peak and wonder what the name is all to look

it up on the map. I do a lot of hiking and run a website called [...] and recommend these to everyone.

Great map for what it covers, but I needed a topo map of the Waldo Lake area and this isn't it.

There are no better exploration/hiking maps then National Geo's. My collection of these maps is

getting large.

Great Map. I am a local and use this map often.



This was the map I was looking for.Great service

love these maps high quality great water resistant material.
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